Proposal Detail: Cole to Ashbury

New Pedestrian Bulbs
at Ashbury St

- Indicates parking changes resulting from improvement

Project Details:
- Proposal: Cole to Ashbury
- New Pedestrian Bulbs at Ashbury St

Map Details:
- University of San Francisco
- Cole St
- Clayton St
- Loyola Ter
- Hemway Ter
- Ashbury St

Directions:
- West to Ocean Beach
- East to Downtown
Proposal Detail: Masonic to Baker

- **Remove Stop Sign**
  - at Lyon St
- **New Traffic Circle**
  - at Lyon St
- **Remove Stops**
  - at Lyon St
- **Extend Bus Zones**
  - at Baker St

**Proposal Details:**
- Remove Stop Sign at Lyon St
- New Traffic Circle at Lyon St
- Remove Stops at Lyon St
- Extend Bus Zones at Baker St

**Areas:**
- East to Downtown
- West to Ocean Beach

**Indicates parking changes resulting from improvement.**